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State and Public School Employees Life and Health Insurance Board Meeting
Minutes
May 10, 1:00 p.m.

 
Members Present                                                   Members Absent
Preston Means                                                          Darrell Montgomery
Renee Mallory                                                           Bobbie Davis
Rosalind Minor for Joe Musgrove                             Vance Strange
Robert Watson                                                          John Mattox
Shelby McCook
Dr. Joseph Thompson
Charlie Campbell
Nancy Sheehan
 
Sharon Dickerson, Executive Director, DFA, Employee Benefits Division
 
Others Present
Pat Minyard, Leigh Ann Chrouch, Gail Cliff, Ashli Davis, EBD; Diann Gwatney, Larry Dickerson, AHTD; Larry Carnes, FBMC; Rob Thorpe, Mike Stock, QualChoice; Ted Borgstadt, TrestleTree; Rose Gantner, CorpHealth; Eddie Freyer, USAble; Ron DeBerry, ABCBS/HA; Kathy Lavender, AGFC; Craig Mills, NMHCRx; Walt Morrison, UAMS.
 
Call to Order
 Meeting was called to order by Preston Means. 
 
Approval of Minutes
A motion was made to approve the minutes of prior meeting.  The motion was seconded by Renee Mallory.  Motion carried.
 
Financials presented by Leigh Ann Chrouch, EBD CFO
Chrouch reported that 12 schools are one month past due and two are two months past due.  She stated she would contact superintendents of those who are consistently one month late. The drug rebates are included in the financial report for the State and Public School health plans. As of May 9, no State agencies are delinquent.
 
Committee Report
Ms. Dickerson presented the Benefits Sub-Committee report.  Susan Bumpas, Health Services Manager, audited the vendors currently under contract that provide disease management programs in an effort to reveal any duplication of services. Bumpas reported to the Sub-Committee that there is duplication of services between the vendors.  As a result of the audit report, the sub-committee recommended the State not continue to contract with TrestleTree or One Care Street (through Corphealth) for these types of services.  And further, if the Board wants to provide a disease management program separate from what the carriers are providing, EBD should go through the bidding process to contract with a Utilization Review Accreditation Committee (URAC) or National Committee Quality Assurance (NCQA) accredited company. 
 
Ms. Dickerson continued, saying that NovaSys Health, Health Advantage and Blue Cross Blue Shield have very good programs.  These programs are very comprehensive and encompass many of the things that TrestleTree and Corphealth were doing.  The audit did identify that QualChoice did not have a disease management program and they were relying on the TrestleTree program to provide disease management to cover State employees and one school district.  It was also pointed out by Ms. Dickerson that the State began a pilot program for TrestleTree and One Care Street/Corphealth prior to Health Advantage and Blue Cross implemented their program and also prior to contracting with NovaSys.
 
Dickerson further stated another recommendation from the Sub-Committee was that the Board should direct them to enlist the services of the Attorney General’s office and determine exactly what was requested in the RFP and further determine if QualChoice responded with the intent to offer the disease management program comparable to NovaSys,  Blue Cross and Health Advantage.  If so, require them to comply; if not, ensure their disease management program is included and made available to our employees at QualChoice’s cost. Dickerson assured the group that our 2006 Plan Year RFP/ contract requires specific wording on disease management programs provided before renewing any contract with QualChoice.
 
Milliman discussed the proposed 2006 State employee’s health insurance rate structure and the State retiree health insurance issues. Dickerson also reported that rates will not be finalized until next month.
 
Means stated he wanted to take action on the recommendations in two different motions.  The first is to address the QualChoice contract issue by asking for an opinion from the Attorney General’s office. He stated that if the Board took action on the other items, they would be getting ahead of themselves.  He stated he would like to deal with that first if that was the Board’s pleasure.
 
Discussion ensued regarding what encompasses a disease management program and how the internal programs differ from the programs that /One Care Street/Corphealth and TrestleTree have. Dickerson reported that all of the programs are similar and have similar components.  The One Care Street/Corphealth pilot program has ended.  Those health plan members enrolled in the TrestleTree will continue until the Trestle Tree contract ends. Or the current TrestleTree members could be shifted to internal disease management programs, but QualChoice does not have a program.  Campbell asked how this proposal would affect the people in the disease management programs that are with QualChoice. Dickerson responded that they would not have any program available to them.
 
Campbell questioned if QualChoice knew they were supposed to be providing this service. Dickerson read from their response in the RFP, QualChoice’s response was, “Yes. Cardiovascular disease, diabetes management, and high-risk pregnancy. These programs are available to assist members to achieve quality outcomes while making the best use of their benefits. Once a case is identified, members and their treating physicians are contacted and the existing treatment plan is reviewed. Case managers will assist physicians by reinforcing instructions to members, coordination of care and services, identifying existing benefits and or limitations, locating community resources and assessing available home care or other alternative treatment settings. General information about managing wellness and the disease process is available in print and through telephonic discussions as well as via selected web sites.”  Campbell stated that he would assume that their attorney would advise them to do that.
 
Thompson stated that we may need to define these terms. There is wellness management on the front end and if members develop cardiac disease they will need disease management. These are two different things. He asked whether the QualChoice contract requires them to do both or do we want one over the other?  Dickerson clarified; in the RFP they were asked if they provided at least three disease management programs. In their RFP response, QualChoice confirmed that they did have disease management programs. Thompson clarified that they said they would help us manage that disease but they would not help manage before that disease. Dickerson confirmed this is not a wellness program but a disease management program.  Thompson asked wasn’t that what the Board asked Corphealth and TrestleTree to do? Dickerson clarified the type of program Corphealth has is a predictive model program, predicting the individuals who will be the high cost individuals in the future. TrestleTree does have a disease state model for four or five diseases. They all have a behavioral component to them.  Dickerson added that a wellness program per se is not in place and an RFP has not been released for one. Thompson repeated the recommendation, to use the established services with the carriers and start an exploratory process as to why QualChoice has not fulfilled their contractual requirement obligations and to eliminate the two other vendors.  Since the One Care Street/Corphealth pilot is complete, the only members who would be disadvantaged are the ones with TrestleTree because QualChoice does not have a disease management program. Dickerson is hopeful that QualChoice will provide a program for our members and the TrestleTree members can be transitioned to QualChoice.
 
Means re-stated the legal question related to the contract with QualChoice that needs to be resolved and reminded the group that until the issue is resolved the Board cannot go forward on this issue.  He also stated if QualChoice was not required to provide those services the Board has one path to take; if they were required, the Board has another path.  In the meantime, provision needs to be made for the members who are not receiving this service.  
 
Dickerson stated the only way to do that is to extend Trestletree’s contract.  
Means asked if it was conceivable to get an opinion from the Attorney General’s office back and get the contract issue resolved before the next board meeting.  TrestleTree’s contract ends June 30.
 
Thompson asked if the contract required BlueCross, Health Advantage and QualChoice to provide both disease management and wellness services.  Dickerson responded that the RFP only required they have at least three disease management programs, and they said they did.  They were not asked to provide a wellness program. Thompson asked if staff was stating that this is all that is needed now and future. Dickerson stated that what Blue Cross, Health Advantage and NovaSys are providing currently is a very comprehensive program that is either NCQA or URAC accredited.  She also said that part of her staff’s recommendation is if the Board wants more than is currently available, to direct EBD to go through the bid process and obtain vendors who are accredited. Dickerson stated that the Board should realize the remainder of the public school group with QualChoice has no disease management available to them. QualChoice has contracted with American Health Ways to provide their risk business with disease management, so that is available to our members. But QualChoice relied on our pilot project with TrestleTree to provide disease management to our state employees and, therefore, they eliminated the services they previously had for their members.
 
Campbell asked if it would be feasible to get an Attorney General’s opinion, due to the length of time it takes to get an opinion. He said he was assuming that QualChoice is saying that they do not have a contractual obligation to provide this service as the other carries are providing. But said we need to bridge the gap is services for the participants in this program until we do get an Attorney General’s opinion. Dickerson stated that she assumed that McCook’s recommendation meant for us to obtain an opinion form our Attorney General’s Office representative, Don Barnes. McCook agreed that was correct. 
Lamm from QualChoice stated they would work with TrestleTree to continue the care of those members currently in disease management. Dickerson asked about the other school personnel that do not have anything available to them. Lamm stated that is where the misunderstanding occurred when they responded to the RFP- QualChoice reported they had that capability. When TrestleTree was activated, Lamm stated they had conversations and a misunderstanding occurred because QualChoice thought the pilot would be expanded to include the other school employees. Lamm said QualChoice reported that they had a disease management program and they do - and can activate it. Lamm stated that they just need to determine what we do from here. He restated that there has been a misunderstanding and that QualChoice will take the TrestleTree members and work with them and get with Dickerson and work something out. Campbell questioned whether QualChoice would “make us whole” and Lamm stated yes, particularly the 300 people in TrestleTree’s program. Sheehan stated that she is concerned about the gap that apparently exists with the other school employees and she was not hearing any mention of those people. Lamm stated that they need to have dialog and determine what they could do. Means stated that that dialog could occur at the same time the subcommittee was seeking an opinion from the Attorney General’s office. Lamm agreed.
 
Means asked for clarification of timing and the timeline dialog from the time the problem was brought to QualChoice.  Dickerson stated there was no timeline.  The results of the audit revealed the problem, and the problem is just now being brought to QualChoice. 
 
Thompson asked for clarification. He asked if we have anyone who is managing the health of our members. Dickerson responded saying such a program is considered a wellness program and a wellness program is not in place. Thompson stated that when a disease is developed, a disease management program is available that helps the members manage their disease. Dickerson agreed. Thompson asked when people develop cardiac disease that everyone is managed at BlueCross and NovaSys. Dickerson states that no, it is a voluntary product and that there is an identification process and members are invited to participate but that they do not all participate.  Thompson then stated that there is case management and members are identified though claims and that is what he thinks most health plans provide. Dickerson stated that he is correct. Thompson stated that he wants this to be clarified that he does not want the two to be confused. Dickerson stated that most health plans have programs: large case management and disease management programs. These programs are intertwined. Bumpas reported in her audit report that BlueCross has a very comprehensive disease management program in most of the disease states that identify and invite people to join via mailings and phone calls. NovaSys is similar. That is different from what QualChoice has. QualChoice has a case management program. QualChoice needs to provide what the other carriers are providing. Thompson stated he wants to know which of the programs we are paying for. 
 
There was a motion by McCook that the Board extend the TrestleTree contract thru the end of August, 2005 providing Don Barnes from the Attorney General’s office and QualChoice the opportunity to make a determination on the resolution of disease management with their plan.  Thompson seconded.  Motion carried.
 
Thompson made a motion to give Dickerson the authority to get the Attorney General’s opinion on behalf of the Board should she determine it is needed.  Motion was seconded by Mallory.  Motion carried.
 
Dickerson discussed the Corphealth smoking cessation program saying there are 512 members participating and a 74% quit rate.  She has talked with Joe Quinn, Martha Hiett, Bobbi Davis, Kay Durnett and others and found out that Health Department can now take our members into their program.  Her recommendation to the Committee was to take new members and move over to the Health Department’s Smoking Cessation Program and continue with our existing members until they graduate from the  Corphealth program (contract expires 10/1/2005).  Thompson stated that Corphealth is doing a better follow-up job than the Health Department program, so we would lose the capacity to coordinate our efforts.  He reiterated that the program was integrated into the pharmacy benefit that has a good success rate and feels it a little risky to switch programs.  Campbell wants some indication of what type of program we are buying into before quitting a 74% quit rate program.  Gantner of Corphealth explained there are two rates to understand:  1) the intent which is at 27% - anything higher than 15% is good; and, 2) adherence to quit rate is 74%. Discussion ensued regarding the differences in the two programs and whether the Health Department program could interact with our nicotine replacement therapy.  A motion was made to table the issue until the next Board meeting when a comparison of the two programs can be completed.  Motion was seconded by Thompson.  Motion carried.
 
Thompson made the motion to remove the behavioral health benefits from any retiree who would go on a Medigap-type state-sponsored plan.  This action would become effective January 1, 2006.  Benefits would be coordinated with Medicare.  Watson seconded the motion.  Motion carried.
 
 Dickerson discussed action taken at one of the previous Board meetings where it was approved to maintain the pharmacy benefit for the retirees and get the 28% Part D subsidy from Medicare for the prescription to cover our retirees.  The public school retiree plan did not meet the requirements for the subsidy, so the school retirees have to go on Medicare Part D. It was noted that when the actuaries put the numbers together they did not model the state retiree benefits after the school retiree benefits because the Board had approved to leave the Medicare retirees on the State prescription drug program and take the subsidy from Medicare. Dickerson stated she is asking the Board to redirect Milliman to model the state retiree rates as they have for the school retirees so that we can look at both groups having the Medicare Part D benefit. McCook recommended that the Board direct Ms. Dickerson to work with the actuaries to bring back different models on state retirees regarding the Medigap Plan and Medicare Part D Pharmacy Plan.  The motion was seconded by Campbell. Motion carried.
 
Three life insurance bids came in from three (3) vendors. Two vendors did not comply with the RFP requirements set by the Office of State Procurement, leaving only one vendor to be evaluated, USAble Life.  The RFP was evaluated by the committee even though there were not other vendors to score. USAble scored 976 out of a possible 1000.  The Benefits Sub-Committee recommended USAble Life to provide life insurance benefits for the public school employees.  McCook moved that contract be continued with USAble for life insurance for public school employees and retirees.  Motion was seconded by Nancy Sheehan.  Motion carried.
 
ASE Active and Retiree Rates
Geurtsen and Bauerlein discussed the preliminary State employee health plan rates. The rates will be brought back to the Committee and Board at the next meeting for final approval.  Kevin Geurtsen of Milliman was asked to go over the rates as presented to the Committee.  Geurtsen stated that while the active rates are going down, retiree rates have gone up. It was also explained that the high deductible PPO is available to retirees over age 65 if they choose to enroll.  Milliman will come back with a Medicare Part D plan.  Thompson wants Milliman to provide a 5-year snapshot of rate increases as a comparison for both the state and school employees.
 
Ms. Dickerson referred to a memo issued by Richard Weiss stating that due to the increase in cost of gasoline, the maximum authorized State rate of mileage reimbursement for the use of privately-owned motor vehicles on official business of the State will be temporarily increased to .37 cents per mile.  It will become effective May 1, 2005 and continue until further notice
 
Dickerson also referenced a memo from Twana Porter, State Personnel Administrator, referring to Act 2298 of 2005, which stated that state employees who are board or commission members are not eligible to receive stipends. Board members who do receive stipends will be paid through the payroll process. 
 
Meeting adjourned.
 
Next Meeting:
June 21, 1 pm
Public Service Commission Building
Hearing Room 2
 
 


